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BACKGROUND

FLIP (FLICE inhibitory protein) is expressed as both long and short forms and
is involved in the regulation of apoptosis. The short form of FLIP contains
two death effector domains homologous to the death effector domain of the
Fas-associating protein FADD. The long form of FLIP, which shares significant
homology with the cysteine protease FLICE, contains an additional caspase-
like domain, but lacks a catalytic active site and lacks the residues that form
the substrate binding pocket in most caspases. FLIP has been designated by
independent groups as Casper, I-FLICE, CLARP, FLAME-1 and MRIT. Although
its exact role is still being elucidated, FLIP appears to be an important factor
in the regulation of apoptosis downstream of all known death receptors.
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CHROMOSOMAL LOCATION

Genetic locus: CFLAR (human) mapping to 2q33.1; Cflar (mouse) mapping to
1 C1.3.

SOURCE

FLIPS/L (H-202) is a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against amino acids
1-202 mapping at the N-terminus of FLIPS/L of human origin.

PRODUCT

Each vial contains 200 µg IgG in 1.0 ml of PBS with < 0.1% sodium azide
and 0.1% gelatin.

APPLICATIONS

FLIPS/L (H-202) is recommended for detection of FLIP short and FLIP long of
mouse, rat and human origin by Western Blotting (starting dilution 1:200, dilu-
tion range 1:100-1:1000), immunoprecipitation [1-2 µg per 100-500 µg of total
protein (1 ml of cell lysate)], immunofluorescence (starting dilution 1:50, dilu-
tion range 1:50-1:500), immunohistochemistry (including paraffin-embedded
sections) (starting dilution 1:50, dilution range 1:50-1:500) and solid phase
ELISA (starting dilution 1:30, dilution range 1:30-1:3000).

Suitable for use as control antibody for FLIPS/L siRNA (h): sc-35388, FLIPS/L
siRNA (m): sc-35389, FLIPS/L shRNA Plasmid (h): sc-35388-SH, FLIPS/L shRNA
Plasmid (m): sc-35389-SH, FLIPS/L shRNA (h) Lentiviral Particles: sc-35388-V
and FLIPS/L shRNA (m) Lentiviral Particles: sc-35389-V.

Molecular Weight of FLIPS/L: 28/55 kDa.

Positive Controls: SW480 cell lysate: sc-2219, FLIPS/L (h3): 293T Lysate:
sc-158514 or CTLL-2 cell lysate: sc-2242.

STORAGE

Store at 4° C, **DO NOT FREEZE**. Stable for one year from the date of
shipment. Non-hazardous. No MSDS required.

RESEARCH USE

For research use only, not for use in diagnostic procedures.
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FLIPS/L (H-202): sc-8347. Immunofluorescence staining
of methanol-fixed HeLa cells showing cytoplasmic
localization (A,B).

BA

Try FLIPS/L (G-11): sc-5276, our highly recommended
monoclonal aternatives to FLIPS/L (H-202). Also, for AC,
HRP, FITC, PE, Alexa Fluor® 488 and Alexa Fluor® 647
conjugates, see FLIPS/L (G-11): sc-5276.

FLIPS/L (H-202): sc-8347. Western blot analysis of FLIPS/L
expression in non-transfected 293T: sc-117752 (A),
human FLIPS/L transfected 293T: sc-158514 (B) and
SW480 (C) whole cell lysates.
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